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Line Card – Heilind Electronics GmbH
…Distribu� on as it should be.

Your Contact to Heilind Electronics

Phone:  +49 8024 9021 300
Email:  vertrieb@heilind.com
Fax:  +49 8024 9021 444

Heilind Electronics GmbH
Bergfeldstraße 11
D-83607 Holzkirchen

CONTACT HEILIND!

Founded in 1974, Heilind Electronics has become one of the world ‘s leading specialist distributors for connectors and 
electromechanical components. Today, it has more than 40 subsidiaries in the US, Brazil, Canada, Mexico, Germany, Poland, 
Hong Kong, China, Singapore, and throughout Asia. The company has been represented in Germany since 2015 with loca-
ti ons in Feldkirchen-Westerham and Holzkirchen, Cologne and Hannover as well as a warehouse in Feldkirchen-Westerham 
and Rosenheim. In 2019 Heilind opened a new facility in Krakow, Poland.

Heilind has a strong sales organizati on and technically experienced specialists with a close connecti on to its customers and 
manufacturers. This means it can meet their needs quickly and effi  ciently.

Heilind’s line card includes a wide product range from the world’s leading manufacturers and can therefore off er its valued 
customers the best soluti ons. A large inventory of stocked items means the fastest delivery is guaranteed. In additi on, Heilind 
off ers exclusive extra value and services:  

 Certi fi ed producti on lines for connectors according to current ABS, EN, MIL and VG standards 
 Assembly of switches (also with customer-specifi c modifi cati ons)
 Delivery of small quanti ti es
 Project support – from the idea to the sampling to the series 
 Identi fi cati on products and services of any kind (including printer and associated maintenance) 
 Purchasing service for components outside the line card
 Ki�  ng and other work preparatory steps
 Customized logisti cs concepts – from buff er stock to consignment inventory and VMI concepts
 Support through internati onal service network

Within the MIL/AERO division, Heilind certi fi cati ons correspond to the high-quality standards of DIN EN9100-2016 and 
VG96927 basic types A, B, C, D, E. The combinati on of all this in daily operati ons fulfi ls Heilind’s mo� o: “Distributi on as it 
should be.” Heilind Electronics - Your trusted connecti on.

Your Contact to Heilind Electronics MIL/AERO

Phone:  +49 8063 8101 100
Email:  vertrieb-milaero@heilind.com
Fax:  +49 8063 8101 222

Heilind Electronics GmbH
Pfarrer-Huber-Ring 8
D-83620 Feldkirchen-Westerham
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A ZETTLER GROUP COMPANY

As a specialist distributor, we focus on connectors, electromechanics, sensors, relays, switches, heat shrink tubing, 
cable and cable protection systems, fasteners and hardware, as well as production and consumables.

Heilind is not the official distributor for all manufacturers in every European economic region. 
Contractual regulations are marked with a *
* DACH Only
** Only in Poland, Romania
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